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Summary

Tarun Mahajan acquires Masters degree in Computer Application and is a senior Certified Magento 2 developer with more
than 4 years of experience in Software development in utilization of Magento1.x, Magento 2.x, PHP and is a proficient
Magento Extension developer. He has worked on projects that encompasses the entire range of efforts from
conceptualization of a product to supporting a product in the fields of e-commerce, CMS, Education, Health Care, Personal
care and Apparels domains. He has developed various Magento 2 Custom modules, integrated themes, data migration
and integrated third party modules. He has expertise in HTML5 and XHTML1.0 to W3C standards, JavaScript, using both
jQuery and Prototype JS libraries, REST Web Services, PHP 5 and 7.x. He also has good experience in Payment portal
integration using Stripe, PayPal and Google Checkout.

Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming Languages- HTML5, JavaScript, PHP 5 and 7.x
Ecommerce Technologies- Magento1.x, Magento 2.x
Front-end Technologies- HTML5, XHTML1.0 to W3C standards, JavaScript, jQuery
Backend Technologies- REST Web Services, PHP 5 and 7.x
Payment Portal Integration- Stripe, PayPal, Google Checkout
Databases- MySQL, PostgreSQL
Other Tools- GIT, SVN, Jira, Confluence
Effective communication skills and proficient in interacting with clients, discussing project requirements and the
implementations

Projects

Eco Yoga Store
The Eco Yoga Store was founded in New Zealand in 2008 for the owner to remain connected to the yoga community and
selling ecological yoga products. The website opts never to stock any low quality, plastic PVC yoga mats that churned out
of China, to provide organic fabric options and fillings where possible and deal with companies that operate with a similar
ethos to Eco Yoga. The mission of the site is to bring you the healthiest, highest quality yoga gear from around the globe.
Technology Used: Magento2

Looketernal
This is an e-commerce website catering to the daily needs of women related to all the fashion products. The users can
scroll and search multiple articles and compare them based on one's need. Categorization of the products is done for the
ease of the user. Features like wish list items, shopping cart, vouchers and online customer support are present in order
to give a holistic view to the solution.
Technology Used: Magento2

Physiciannaturals
Physiciannaturals is an e-commerce website providing an online portal to buy medicines for a person's own need. The
solution encompasses multiple features from category and medicine search, online support, shopping cart and
information and comparing view for the medicines in order to provide the best possible and suited medicine to the users.
Technology Used: Magento2

Dropship
The application is an E-commerce portal which is used as a merchant to distribute its product to different vendors. Created
an extension which imports the product, product price based on vendor profile from merchant store to vendor store

through rest API’s. Vendor can replicate his order to the merchant store. When merchant ships the order it
automatically syncs the order status in vendor store with tracking ID. Merchant can assign the different product based
on customer group for vendors.
Technology Used: Magento 2.2.4, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP

Ecommerce store for selling Kashmir Arts
The website manufactures all Kashmir Arts, such as shawls, carpets, suits & Sarees, handicrafts, garments, furnishings,
fashion accessories, gourmet foods & other important products of India. The organization emphasizes upon providing
customer care products.
Technology Used: Magento 2.2.2, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP

Wholesale Giftware Company
Ace Annison Ltd. is a Toronto/Ontario based wholesale giftware company who has built a reputable wholesale
tableware/giftware business in Canada for the past 20 years. Upgrade the website into Magento 2.2.2 version and fixed
the modules which are not compatible with the latest magneto version.
Technology Used: Magento 2.2.2, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP

Lifestyle flooring
The website portal sales the flooring, tiles, quick-steps, wood, furniture’s, laminate flooring and solid and engineering
wood flooring. Developed an extension which exports the csv of products whose quantity is lower than 10.
Technology Used: Magento 2.2.2, Php, Xml, Ajax, MySQL, ERP

